
Congregational Meeting Notes 12/8/2019 

12:30pm   Introduction-Christian Harden  

12:31pm   Chalice Lighting- (Jon Johnson)  

–“Seasons of Love” Rent The Musical 

12:33pm   Covenant of Healthy Relationships (Jennifer Thilo) 

- “We need not think alike to love alike” 

  -Review of covenant  

12:41pm   Democratic Process (Christian Harden) 

     Appointments: 

-Parliamentarians: June Lester, George 

-Secretary: Sean Golan 

12:43pm -Quorum Determination 

-Quorum Achieved: 124 voting members in attendance  

12:44pm  Meeting Protocols (Christian Harden) 

  -20% Quorum required 2/3 vote required to call the question and 2/3 required for  

12:46pm  Defer Approval of minutes until May meeting 

12:47pm  Finance Report (Bryce Thomason) 

  -Thank you to Finance Committee & Travis Vaughn for all of their work on this, 

  -Review of current revenue 

   -Donations Overall $6,662 lower than budget 

   -Total Revenue $66,000 

   -Pledging is up $22,868 than last year 

  -Expenses 

   -Operations Costs= $86,107 as of 11/30/19 

   -Operations Support from Project Phoenix - $99,779 

    -Withdraws from Project Phoenix to replenish emergency funds 

  -Current Assets 

   -Cash on Hand: $246,312  

   -Assets $5,8…. 



12:55pm  Review Budget Process 

  -Rev. Strauss and staff meet to discuss aspirational goals 

  -Stewardship committee works to bring in the congregational pledges to support the 
budget 

-This year budget goal of $700,000 reached in November (took until Jan. last 
year) Budget was reissued 

   -2019 Pledge Revenue $697,410 

   -2020 Pledge Revenue $700,000, 307 pledges in hand, 342 pledges is the goal 

   -Total transfer from Project Phoenix is….. 

1:00pm  -Budget 

-Rev. Strauss working with HR consultant to create more efficiency, capacity, 
and satisfaction with her staff. 

-Reductions in Departmental Expenses based on actual expenses while in the 
Treehouse. 

-Increase in Operations line item of $29,527 due mainly to HR consultant and 
Brooks McGuiness possible costs 

-Buildings and Grounds- Insurance ($17,976), Building Lease ($111,798), 
Equipment leasing ($17,144), telephone ($6,350) 

-Operation Expenses-Printing, consultants, supplies, etc. 

-Pledges directly offset the money from Project Phoenix that is needed to 
subsidize the budget 

-Good news: 

-As of 12/7/19 pledging stands at $715,85 meaning $15k less $ from 
project Phoenix. 

-Average Pledges $2,329 (22.6% increase from two years ago) 

   -Motion to Amend the Budget as see in the Finance Report 

    -Discussion open 

-Jim Kelly-Raises concerns about UUA & dues paid to them  

-Sue Certain- Building and groups line item include rent? 

 -Yes-  

-Karen Reagle-Who decides what’s spent for social justice and program 
budgets? 



 -What is membership ministries?  

  -Rev. Strauss- I make the decisions for those expenses 

  -Membership Ministries-Costs for Inquirers  

-Allen Rider- (Procedures) seconds  

 -June Lester- We are now considering the amended motion that 
was consented to without objection 

-Bailey Pope-Concerns that Footnote indicating Project Phoenix 
withdraws are diminishing the principal. Imprudent to withdraw more 
than  Project Phoenix investments are earning in interest.  

-Rev. Strauss- Increases from the new Director of Lifespan RE 
coordinator & Social Justice Coordinator now full-time, some 
money from growth initiatives. 

-Bryce- Other increases in expenses from feasibility study, and 
renderings, drawings, plans, and sign 

-Holly- Concern that we are living off Project Phoenix funds to live off of 
and not living within means.  Why are we not tightening our belts? 

-Bryce- Revenue from sources other than pledges has 
disappeared.  We are anticipating an increase in rental revenue 
back once we are in the new space. Building for the future 
instead of restricting programs that may reduce membership. 
Project Phoenix anticipated subsidies from project phoenix 

-Carol Ann –Cliff Valley sale always anticipated only having $1.8 
million for the new building.  Raymond James investments have 
been ??  

-Dianne Loupe-Ministerial Budget, recognizing that she is an acting 
minister and would like to decide whether to call Rev. Strauss as a 
permanent minister.  

 -Christian Harden- That is an issue for a “call meeting” not this 
Budget meeting 

-Ellen Beattie-Thank you to board and finance committee, this budget is 
historically high budget of over $1 million, while our revenue is 
estimated to only be $815,000, if everyone pays every bit of their 
pledge? 

-Holly Grimes– What is the rental income in our current space? 

 -Christian Harden- ToastMasters, Memorial Services, etc. 



-Jason Delaney- Thank you for moving for bringing on new staff for full 
time and with full benefits. 

-Jerry Moore- Acting Senior minister salary, is for a year, from what time 
to what time? No salary increase for minister? 

-Christian- Contract runs from July, 1, 2019-June 30, 2020, 
budget contains current salary and there is a planned increase  

 -Christian Harden call the vote- all in favor: clear more than 2/3 raised hands, all opposed: 1,  

1: 30pm By-law Changes: 

-By-law Change 1 

-Intro to changing the by-laws to open the possible applicants for a future associate minister- 
Christian Harden 

 -Motion: John Duggar moves to amend the motion to amend the by-laws  

  -Objection by Alyce Mason – If fresh out of theology school  

  -Bailey Pope moves to amend the amendment: to change AND to OR  

-Jerry Moore seconds 

  -Sue Certain- is this a theoretical  amendment? 

-Cindy Hoffner-Opposed to making the amendment this broad by adding OR to replace 
would allow a new theology grad 

-Rev. Strauss recognized to speak- If there is a second minister that is not ordained then 
they will need additional support from the congregation to help that minister obtain 
fellowship with the UUA.  Encourages the congregation to be aware of the  

-Jim Kelly- Support adding the OR so that as broad an applicant pool as possible 

-Lynn Conley-Opposed to ‘OR’ because of concerns that a non-credentialed minister 
could become  

-Terry Carpenter-Clarification on the meaning of the current proposed amendment. 

-June Lester- Discussing whether the by-law change will allow  

-Betsy Revard-Opposed to “or” in favor of “and” 

-Jill Pohl- Proposes tabling the discussion until May 

 -Motion Seconded 

 -Vote on tabling- In Favor-56   Opposed: 46 Abstain 

-Mary Ann Gaunt- In favor of a physical timer instead of on all screens. 

 -By-law Change 2 



-Intro to changing the stewardship committee selection process- Jen Bain 

-Discussion 

-Lynn Conley- Does this mean the congregation has to create a slate for 
stewardship every year? 

-Yes, every May the congregation votes on the stewardship committee-
Christian Harden 

-Kay Johnson-In favor of amendment because it will provide more lead time for 
committee members to plan the stewardship drive 

-Cindy Hoffner- Clarification on how this amendment would work, is there a 
mechanism to make sure the??  

 Christian Harden Calls the question:  All in favor: motion passes unanimously, no 
abstentions 

2:30pm -Acting Senior Minister’s Report: 

-Rev. Strauss 

 -Listing of staff and invitation to demonstrate appreciation-raucous applause 

 -Annual Vision of Ministry: 4 Goals 

1. To manage UUCA cultural transition by leading the congregation to coalesce 
around a unified vision for UUCA 

-New Director of Lifespan RE has added much needed passion, 
facilitation, and coordination of RE 

 -Monthly meeting with congregational committee on ministry 

 -Upcoming Worship Themes for next 6 months shared 

 -Continue improving the space, and our organization 

2. To support diversity and inclusion 

 -ARAOMC- trainings, RE series  

 -Service projects to combat homelessness 

3. To chart the path from visitor to leader 

-Search team currently working to find a Membership Coordinator to 
help identify new members strengths and connect them with ways to 
put those to use for the congregation  

-Recognizing the search committee  

-Recognizing the hospitality team 



-Recognizing the Usher team 

-New RE outreach and visitation team to visit those who are not able to 
attend in person. 

-Redesign and Update to UUCA website 

 -easier to use, more accessible for  

-New Picture directory 

-Stronger Processes for Volunteers 

4. To develop interfaith partnerships 

 -Joined Inaugural Board of the Interfaith Policy Committee  

  -Feb 26th first lobbying day 

-That there is common ground to be found among faith 
communities for policy and law changes 

    -Created Senior Clergy Support Group 

     -Several large congregation senior ministers joined 

     -Building relationships for interfaith social justice 

    -DeKalb County Interfaith board aspirations 

  Vibrant and active time to get involved at UUCA! 

2:45pm Project Phoenix Update – Deann Peterson 

 -Last update in October 

  -Differences between Option 3 & 4  

  -Board voted to proceed with Option 3 due to infeasibility of Option 4 

 -Option 3 

  -Total Cost Est: $6.5 Million 

   -Hard Costs $5.3 

   -Soft Costs $1 Mil 

  -Cash on hand estimated to be $2 million conservatively. 

 -Feasibility Case Study is ready! –Bryce 

  -People will begin receiving interview requests  

   -Please Respond quickly if at all possible, the interviewers will be  



  -Hope to have preliminary report with feasibility 

 -Finalizing the land development plan 2.0 

 -Landscape and memorial garden team 

 -Sign is in the works 

 -Consolidating the storage units will save us $400/month 

 -Garden and composting will begin in the new year  

 -Rendering images of possible look for congregation and entrance 

 

3:00pm  Board President Report –Christian Harden 

 -Doughnuts and Discussion will continue 

 -New ARAOMC Council 

 -New Healthy Relations Committee 

 -Year long study on Poverty 

 -Office volunteers recognized 

 -Staff Recognized   

We encourage You-Power of WE 

 

Process observer- Sharon Glass 

 -Observe Covenant?  Yes 

 -Remain on Task? Long but mainly on task 

 -Demonstrate commitment to AAROMAC? Yes 

 -High energy moment? Senior Minister’s Report 

 -Low Energy Moment? Confusion over by-law 1 change 

 

3:20pm Closing Words- Jon Johnson 

- “Make Them Hear You” Ragtime 

Closing Song- This Little Light of Mine 

  

   



 

 


